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REUNITED.

Tenderly o'er the fallen, the garlnands of Memory twine.
You at the tomb of your dead and I at the tomb of mine;
There on their lowly couches, the speechless tributes lay
Deeper, by far their meaning, than words that thetlps might say.

Side by side In the valleys, side by side on the hill.
The shattered ranks are resting, the thundering guns are still;
seaiea are ine tragic xrencnes, reaaened with brothers blood-Shr- ined

are the heights of honor where the dauntless columns
stood.

But over those fields of carnage, an angel bends today,
And seals In a higher and holier bond, the children of blue and

grey!
Over the scarred old heroes, the selfsame garlands twine
The blue and the grey together God knows no dividing line!

Up from the fields of Dixie, and down from the Northern plain,
Scatter the snowy petals, over the heroes slain;
And like those petals falling, soft as an angel's prayer.
Be the plighted troth of the new-bor- n race, over their fathers there!

Strong in the Faith of Freedom, and yet as just as strong
Ever alert on the side of Right and ever spurning the Wrong
This be the reuniting bond, forever and a day,
That seals the faith of the younger race, the sons of the blue and

grey!

Tenderly, then, together, we will wreathe them, you and I

Yours that fell 'neath the Northern and mine 'neath the Southern
sky

Mingle the blooms above them and say, through forgiving tears,
That buried forever with them shall be the hatreds of bygone years.

BERT HUFFMAN.

IMPRACTICAL SOCIALISM. a

out of a no,e- -

There Is a place and a mission In PhnosopbIcal. idealistic socialismevery community for the right kind never cut off a m,u njm nQr
of socialism-f- or the kind that acts dded aQ hour to Ue worklnglnan.,
more and talks less. (recreation period. Frederick the

There is no urgent need for the Great If he wanted to punish a
rampant kind that deals In glittering province he would appoint a phtloso-generalitie- s

high up In the clouds, but pher to govern It.
which pays no heed to the crying' what is needed is working social- -

wrongs about its j ism, not the tongue-lashin- g kind.
The sentiment favoring government

and munlclnal nwnershln Ik Rnrendlnir PICTURE OF INGERSOLL,

among all classes " """"5 "c I sat in n rrvnt thpatm- - nf th nn.
lieve in it would set to work to secure tionaI capital. It was thronged with
it, would begin at the ground In every youth and beauty, old age and wis-cit-v

and hamlet to agitate and edu- -' dom. I saw a man, the Image of his
stamJ the and heardcate toward this end, Instead of com- - tod- - "Pn staPe- -

speak,
pounding abstract phrases about the His Bestures were the perfection
curse of capitalism, socialism of grace, his voice music, and his
make more headway and wpuld bring language more beautiful than nny

results I ' nad ever heard from mortal lips.
"He painted picture after picture ofThinking people are always ready

( the ,)leasures and joyB and sympathies
to embrace a doctrine that does thing of home. He enthroned love and
for the public good. Results win men I preached the gospel of humanity like
where pleasing words fail. One deed ' an angel. Then I saw him dip his

brush in the Ink of mortal blacknessto more convincing than a dozen reso--' bm the beautlu, plctures he had
lutions. I painted. I saw him love dead

In Pendleton are over 100 voters j at his feet; I saw him blot out the
who believe in socialistic principles, Btars and the 8Un antl Ieave humani
yet not one actual movement has been
started to prove the good of social
ism, although dozens of ripe opportu
nltles pass socialist j human hearts and seductive

--club meets regularly and passes glit-

tering resolutions and makes glitter-
ing against the "grinding
capitalistic system." Yet a soli-
tary socialist presented himself be-

fore the city council to protest
against the granting of the gas

w nile Uregonian

elect

ty ana universe in
and

him like the serpent of
worm himself into the paradise of

unheeded. The by his

speeches
not

the East was

Its

: anu suuue aevices anu
Inject his fatal venom un-

der blight its its
music was its sunshine was

its a des-
ert only the
graves of faith and hope.

"I like a
meteor without orbit, across
the intellectual sky, brilliant only in
Its generated by

, Mi,lnn U'ltli , nnrt
fighting single handed, against the 25. Lternal truths of God.
year socialists were man was archangel of
meeting and resolutlng. In glowing. J modern infidelity, and I said: 'How

which declares Iempty terms about the "brotherhood "?'e ls
'The fool hath In there

of man" and the "upper and nether Il8 no gqj
millstones," forgetful of the franchise "Tell me not, O Infidel, there Is no I

that being delivered to the risen ChriBt. J

monopoly. i "What intelligence less than God's!
fashion the human body! WhatGet down from your rickety nigh mnfsn . . ,f , ,.1...

horse towering the clouds and do drives the throbbing engine of hu- -

eomethlng. Set a mark in Pendleton ! man heart with ceaseless, tireless
and strike It. Make the ' stroke, the crimson streams.BdownerBhlp of an electric plant in
city your aim and educate the people

( what lf not Godf ls this mystery we
to that end. East Oregonian Is mind? What Is it that thinks
with you teeth and naila on that feels and acta. O, who can
goal. Dig up facts on municipal ,tbfJlv,in thal

and inf. Is everywhere every--
lighting and they will be cheerfully thmg Hg myatet7 js eVery bud
published. Show the people blossom leaf and tree; in
by actual figures and statistics that! every rock and vale and hill and
light can be furnished so that mountain; 'neve,8Pr'nBand rivulet,.... 'and river: is
every jxor city . ,n everj. zopnvr. tts mlebt s in
may be lighted by electricity. tempest. dwells In the dark pa- -

Make this a goal; work toward it, ' vlllon of every storm cloud.
not by empty statements, but by
loaded facts. Not in malice, not

not In envy or ill humor, but
by clean-cut- , unanswerable state-

ments from American cities of today.
Electric light can be furnished at

50 per cent of Its present coat in
Pendleton. Such a reduction would

put it. In every poor man'8 home in
the clty. Prove by facts .and
BtatiatlcB and by method of edu-

cation, you a city council

at the next city election in Pendleton
which would favor a municipal light

plant.
By accomplishing this you will

make more socialists than by any,
otlfer method. You prove your.
doctrine by fruits. You can sefely
advocate state ownership by pointing

pie. Resolutions never poked rat

said
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every
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nlng Is his voice. His awful tread Is
In every earthquake and on every
angry ocean. The heavens above us
teem with his myriads of shining
witnesses. The universe of solar sys-

tems whose wheeling orbs course the
crystal paths or space proclaim
through the dread halls of eternity
the glory and power and dominion of
the all wise, omnipotent and eternal
God." Bob Taylor.

THE LOST ISLAND.

The navy department has at last
begun a systematic search for "The
lost Island oi the Pacific." Some-wher- e

between Honolulu and San
Francisco, considerably south of the
beaten track of vessels going to and
from tho Hawaiian Islands, is a mys-

terious bit of land which supersti-

tious sailors believe Is bewitched.
At long and irregular iniervui ii

i nn t(n with Its head slightly
iiiiufl tMM - . . .

., . . nrnr. ' f nf tiifi water or Just below me
iu ,uur u,p lonrface where every
ship. The next step will be easy. jll08t 0f the time it

Quite Bueecumaklng behind closed Inkg Q unfnthomable depths, where
doors and do something that can be jt reat8 untll some convulsion of the

seen and folt and enjoyed by tho peo- - earth sends. It again to the surface, to
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either sink gradually out of sight or
go down with a rush.

"Whether the disappearing Isle Is a
part or the ocean's bed that Is thrown
up now and then by n volcano, or
whether Its puEzlIng actions nre duo
to some other cause Is a problem that
Is too deep for the naval exports

The island follows no schedule In
Its gyrations, and nothing definite Is
known about It beyond the fact that
It Is always reported at the same spot
which has been exactly located It
formerly was chartered as an Island,
but on account of the contllcttng re
ports which have been received about
It now is on the naval charts as a
"doubtful danger."

The navy department officials think
there is nn island or reef of some
sort there, and It is believed that the
American sloop of war Levant, which
disappeared In the middle of the Pa-
cific In 1859. struck on It and went
down. This theory Is adhered to in
spite of the fact that the Albatross,
which was sent out several years ago
to try to locate the island, reported
that there was a great depth of water
nil around the place where the hit of
land was supposed to be.

THE WORLD'S INCcNSE.

Incense Is the resinous pear or tear-- ;
shaped gum that exudes f.om a tree
found In British Somallland, from

'

near Berbera to Cape Guardafui.
Some incense comes from a region
adjoining Mnskat, near the Arabian
const. Inferior Incense is found In
India, but the best and greatest Quan
tity comes from British Somnlll&nd.

The incense tree is a stnintty. ;

thorny and unsightly tree like the
myrrh and acacia and seldom reach-
es a height of 15 feet.

Incense is not only used in worship.
but many Orientals use It to sweeten
the breath and burn It In their houses
to kill disagreeable odors. The crop

rles from 2,240,000 to 3.3K0,00n
pounds, and Is gathered In the autumn
and brought to market by the Sonialis
during the winter months. The price
ranges from two to six annas tfour to
12 cents) er pound, according to
quality.

Incense is extensively used all
over the Orient, and last year 1.493,-74- 4

pounds were shipped to Bombay,
which is a great distributing point,
and 1.42S.8S0 pounds to Europe, the
greater jtortion going to Marseilles
and Trieste.

Only

THE THINNING RANKS.

the mounds of the flower-strew- n

dead
Who sleep 'neath the sun and the

sky;
Only the mossing shafts at the head

Now tell of the strife thafs by.

Only the dust In the buttoned blue
Is all of the heart that has thrilled

At the call for the brave, at the step
of the true.

At the song that the fife has
shrilled.

Only a melting line, and slow.
With the ghost of the veteran's

swing;
Only a few heads crowned with snow.

To bow to the call of the King.

Only a breath and a turn of the glass,
A sigh and a sob and a tear

Only a few of the brave to pass
From the hosts of the yester-yea- r

Only the throb of loving hearts.
That thrill as the banners wave

Only the choking tear as it starts
The bier and the shroud and the

grave.
R. A. WATSON.

Correct Clothes for Men

NY man can be
proud (0 wear
clothes made by
the house of
ALFRED BENJAMIN

&co.in NewYork.
For 30 years

have beencopTrtefat ma, a. B. Co. they
the world's standard ready-for-servi- ce

apparel. This label

MAKERS NEWYORK

guarantees correct style, perfect
fit, faultless falsk, careful work
manship, antl reasonable price.

Equal to fiat atftam-mad- c In til bat
price The mktn' juinuiUt, and
oan, with tvtty garmtnL We art
ExcUaivt Dtatotetan in this city.

The Peomes Warehouse
The Leading Clothkr

PJCMKUUCTON. OMCOK

: GOOD DRY WOOD

All Kinds :

I have good sound wood

which is delivered at
reasonable prices

For Cash.

W. C. MINNIS

I Leave orders at Neuman's
Cigar Store.

I Ill

Woman's
Nightmare
pure lhe critical wrdeal which the
PAW
that

the it

No
ness can be complete
without children it
is her nature

and them
as so as

the
beautiful

through expectant mother must
i, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
the very thought of Alls her with apprehension and horror.

IS no necessity for the reDroduction of life be either namfnlThere
or dancrerous. use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for

coming evert that
great and wonderful
remedy is always
ppliedexternally,and

has carried thousands

woman's nappi.

to love
want

it is to love
and

it
to

The
without6afc!y passed any danger, Thi

Mother'soi women through
.'"B crisis without suffering, f M

Bend for Jro book eonUlnlar lntormtUon Wm VPlMlwasTWprtuTu ton.xpctotmouitn. m m fig aTmS IW M m mm m m U7TM BredOeld Regulator Co, Atlanta. Ga.
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HOLT BROS.
Side Hill Combined

Harvester
The latest Improved two-whee- l, side-hil- l combined harvester has

proven a boon to wheat raisers. It Is 'be most successful, most

economical and easiest machine to operate ever builL

These harvesters have been given abundant trials right here at
home and all users are highly pleased. None have been dissatisfied
and all are high in their praise.

The Holt side-hil- l harvester on a side hill ls able to stick to
the side of the hill, while the header will slip down the hill. The
main wheels are vertical, which braces the machine to tbe side
bills. It worka equally adapted to level land.

Tbe Holt harvesters are sold exclusively in this section by
1

E. L. SMITH
218 Coart Street, Pendleton, Oregon

All extras for Holt machines on hand.
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HAYING TIME

607 MAIN STREET.

MAN.'

much

Brings a demand for forks,
Rcythes, bay carriers and pulleys.

No matter what your wants are
In this line, we can fit you out.

We keep the beat of everything
in the hardware line and prices as

low as the lowest.

W. J. Clarke & Co.
i HARDWARE AND PLUMBING,

Spare Ribs, Cold Boiled Bam,
Sausage, Fresh Pigs' Feet, Pore
Lard, Ham and Bacon and tbe
choicest fresh meats in the city.

The Schwarz & Greulich Meat Co.
TELEPHONE MAIN 181,

PLUMBING
and SEWER WORK

I HAVE A FULL LINE OF PLUMBING GOODS AND FIRST

CLA88 WORKMEN; ALSO MAKE SEWER CONNECTIONS. E8--

TIMATES FURNISHED ON ALL WORK. WORK GUARANTEED.

T. C. TAYLOR
"THE HARDWARE 741 MAIN ST.

We Want to Do Yovt Plumbing
Our long experience, together with our .unexcelled facilities for doing

the beat work, are at your service without extra charge.
Good honest work always dono. That's lhe reaao. wby, our patrons

are always satisfied.

BECK, the Reliable Pltimbe
Court Street, opposite Hotel Blcken;.

j Build

! Mate

t

I

SASH, en

Made to oritr
Per, lime, -
Mnd- - WW BUkfi.

T and dwellln. .

Oresnn
Lumber l

J Alta Street 0pp.

I PAPER

T We do only poj ,
at right jrices.

Our faculties

I We are experience!;!

I lness, ani m xtn J

j our personal atefctl
Neatness and

I In palntlne or

J we'll do the hijittj,
t. .t wurs. inaoor u

painting.

J Wilson &

T Shop on Cott03Tj

near Neagle Bwt

I Black 10t3.
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REAL ESTI
SOME GOOD PR0PEKTY1

$1,900 Elegant ne t!l
Idence; corner lot,

toilet, hot and cold i

Mocks from Main stnet

$1,000 Lot and good foo
bath, toilet, sewer, fx
Good neighborhood.

Three quarter sectioail
land with extensile
All under cultivation. No

in the Inland Empire.

Four hundred acres txr
Can be bad for a trite.

itself in two years.
A stock ranch of5M

valuable improTemeati nil
ance of water

Another of SOO acres- - S

ones,
Choice vacant city louol

will loan you monej to

BOYD & Till
Successors to E. M

Insurance, Real Eitl
111 Court Street

A RUNAWAY Tf

is sure to uo -

Dairioe irom j
wear buu iw,

pairing
prices, we feel i

that we : vtt
We nave . ,

NEAOLE BR

the BlatW,
Stover GasollB EP

reliaoie. -

COA
bin with

ROCK SPRING

Recogmzed

and most e:o

tract wiw JZ M

part oftbecty- -

Laatz
Main Street
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